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May 31 Exercises· To Graduate 88 
Four years of study, work, and col-
lege life will be climaxed for approxi-
mately eighty-eight seniors at Phipps 
Auditorium during the 1959 graduation 
exercises. 
On May 31, eighty-six seniors will 
receive degrees of Bachelor of Arfs, 
Bachelor of Science; one will be re-
ceiving a certificate in General Educa-
tion and one an associate in Science. 
Among these wi ghty-eight seniors, two 
will receive degrees Summa Cum 
Laude, five will receive degrees -
Magna Cum Laude; and eleven will 
receive degrees, Cum Laude. 
. August of 1959 will see twenty-
six seniors receiving degrees of both 
Bachelor of Arts, and Bachelor of 
Science. 
A schedule of events· which was 
released by the office of the Dean for 
Graduation Week indudes: Saturday, 
May 30, 1959, the President's Re-
ception for candidates for graduation 
and their parents and wives in the 
Student Center between 4:00 and 6:00 
p. m. The Jesuit Faculty has been 
cordially invited to attend, and the 
Lay Faculty and their wives are also 
invited to this reception. 
Sunday, May 31, 1959-Graduates 
will attend Mass in the Student Chapel 
at 9:00 a. m. which will be followed 
by a breakfast in the Student Center. 
Graduation Week, as well as the 
seniors' four years of college, will be 
culminated at the Graduation Exer-
cises proper at 8:00 p. m. at Phipps 
Auditorium. 
Candidates for degrees on May 
31, 1959 include: Bachelor of Arts: 
Peter Cocozella, James Wm. Creamer 
Jr. Bachelor of Science in Chemistry: 
Raymond C. Reddick, Peter A. Schwab. 
HONEY-VOICED Caroyln Ellingson from CWC kept Regis men glued to their seats 
at the Ranger Day Talent Show. Unfortunately, not too many noticed that she was 
singing CRY ME A RIVER. 
Seniors Recall 
Deeds, Laughs 
By Tom Dean and John Lindeman 
"Remember the time Fr. Karst fell in the ditch?" . . . "How 
about the time Bergkamp got the anonymous phone call from some 
girl's brother?" . . . "I'll never forget Rehan jumping into Berk:ly 
in the dead of winter to win a bet!" On and on goes the bull-sessiOn 
that has all the ear-marks of "This Is Your Life". These senior meet-
ings have been _more frequent during 
the past few weeks. It start~ with one 
or two )l.nd as the discussion progresses, 
a few more are added as they think of 
some of the more outstanding events 
that they can recall in their four years 
at Regis. 
Although talking over old times 
isn't a pastime unique to the senior 
class, it seems to have more feeling 
and loude<r laughter when the discussors 
are aware of their pending graduation. 
Four very short years ago we were the 
freshman class with a whole new world 
opening to us with unlimited oppor-
tunities. As each year passed, our ranks 
were diminished by those who de-
cided on something or somewhere else. 
Those of us who remain have a trunk-
ful of memories that we will carry to 
our graves. It's funny how people who 
live together for even such a short time 
as four years gain an acute insight into 
each other's characters, personalities, 
likes and dislikes, etc. 
But that's what happens and it's 
for this very reason that graduation 
will be time for a certain amount of 
sadness for all of us. Don't get us 
wrong ... we want to graduate. We've 
all worked ha:rd for four years and 
are looking forward to "diploma day" 
like kids at Christmas. But beneath 
the gaiety there lies a feeling of melan-
choly that we can't overcome with 
joking and teasing. 
Our days at Regis College will al-
ways be remembered as the times when 
we learned a lot more 'than what you 
can find in books. We've seen more of 
how man operates in a practical situa-
tion. We learned and adopted values 
that have left lasting impressions en 
our being. No matter what anyone 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 
Bachelor of Science: James R. Babka, 
Charles T. Bastien, Robert G. Berg-
kamp, Henry C. Blum Jr., Lawrence E. 
Brady, Gary R. Buckley, James P. 
Butler, Eugene C. Cavaliere, Carl L. 
Cecchine Jr., Leo A. Chiolero, William 
J. Clark Jr., Earle M. Cline III, Joseph 
T. Coogan Jr., James J. Cramer, Wil-
liam A. Crespin, Thomas E. Coak, 
Joseph W. Culig, J. Gerard Cullen, 
Richard T. Cummings, Thomas W. 
Davidson, Thomas K. Dean, Thomas 
M. DeRochie, Francis M. Dierks Jr., 
Robert V. Eldredge, Edward E. El-
liott, Donald J. Fisher Jr., Robert John 
Goetz, Thomas- M. Griffin, Clement R . 
Hackenthal Jr., Douglas D. Hart, James 
F. Hofsetz, Edward B. Heimann, Steve 
B. Humann, Ernest L. Jones, James D. 
Keenan, Richard A. Kelly, William C. 
Kiefer, Gerald G. Kilpatrick, Steve W. 
Kovacik, Robert D. Lalich, John K. 
Landaker Jr., Kenneth W. Lane, 
Donald J. Langer, Gerald A. Lawless, 
John F. Lindeman, Charles J. Mc-
Carthy, Eugene F. Maize, Regis P. 
Malloy, Vincent A. Mangus, Lynn C. 
Martin, Eleuterio J. Martinez Jr., 
Manuel A. Martinez Jr., Robert J. 
Miller, David R. Moffitt, James L. 
Molchan, Patrick George Moran, 
George G. Mossbrucker, John A. Mul-
lane; Thomas A. Murphy, Mathew L. 
Nickels, Emmett M. O'Brien, James 
E. O'Connor, John M. O'Hara, John 
M. O'Rourke, Gerald R. Paxton, 
Thomas H. Pepin, Victor A. Perrella, 
l!erdand E. Peters, Edward J. Powers, 
Thomas J. Regan, Robert G. Rehan, 
Louis C. Rotter, Ralph A. Russ, James 
A. Ryan, Lawrence F. Scheetz Jr., John 
G. Shea, Terrence C. Sheehy, Philip B. 
Sheridan .Jr., Roger Sweeney, Jean C. 
Kevin, Clifford K. Wanebo, Bert F. 
irnmu au~ 
Zumtobel Jr. Associate In Science: Al-
bert Leon Drumright. Certificate In 
General Education: Michael John 
French. 
Candidates for Degrees on August 
23, 1959 include: Bachelor of Arts: 
Jerome Robert Stratton. Bachelor of 
Science: Leigh W. Callender, John 
Michael Cambria, Pauline M. Casey, 
Thomas A. Davidson, Frank John De-
genhart, James V. DiCroce, Vincent M. 
Dwyer Jr., Kenneth J. Espinoza, Daniel 
Frank, Kenneth Joseph Karr, Sister 
Angela Kor~, O.S.F.; Sister M. Cecilia 
Linenbrink, O.S.F.; Robert L. Linnen-
berger, James A. Lynch, Howard E. 
Marshall, Charles A. Ramsey, Raymond 
E. Schneringer, John F. Shay, Daniel 
A. Spensieri, Joseph H. Sullivan, Rich-
ard A. Theisen, Walter • R. Valdez, K. 
Michael Wilson, and Donald F. Y aco-
vetta. 
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Ra.nger Day Tops Year's Events 
Rain Fails. To Dampen Spirits 
May 3 may well have been the day Denver's weather took the back seat; May 3 marked the day that 
proved that the best things in life--fun- may still be free. 
It seems only fitting that Regis Week should end with a fete for the students. Despite the weather's 
attempts to dampen the celebration, Regis ' first Ranger Day proved to be abooming success. For nearly 
twelve hours the Ranger campus was alive with guys and gals kicking up their sneaker clad heels. At 
one o'clock, three lovely young women 
were crowned to reign over the day's 
festivities. 
Rain-coats in hand, all took swings 
at an ill-fated auto, liberating their 
' alistic impulse,. The car ciestroyed, 
it was your turn in the pushball contest, 
and let's hear no more of that weaker 
:;ex bit. Talented unknows from CWC, 
Loretto, and Regis spearheaded the 
variety show. None knew that an hour 
hal passed until the cast of "Boom 
Town" led the audience in the rollick-
ing finale "Colorado". 
While the bar-b-que was still a 
surprise to Regians, Jack ConSOe'r's 
Dixieland group was filing in for the 
night's jazz session. Tha fine group 
from Boulder left the audience in an 
applauding frenzy. Before the night was 
over, Regis' own Charlie Romero sat 
in with his clarinet. 
Of course Ranger Day could not 
have been the shining success that it 
was without the faculty's co-operation, 
the undivided attention of . Blair Farrell 
and his Student Senate and the un-
selfish contributions of campus organi-
zations, particularly the brothers of 
Alpha Kappa Psi and Alpha Delta 
Gamma. With a hundred per-cent co-
operation and student backing, Rani!er 
Day will surely evolve into the out-
standing social event of the second 
semester. 
Ranger Out 
Next Week 
According to Terry Welsh, Ranger 
spokesman, the 1959 Ranger will be dis-
tributed to student5 approximately May 
20. 
As was stated in the last issue of 
the Brown and Gold, this year's Ranger 
has the same number of pages {280) 
as last year, but the number of c:olor 
pages has been doubled and the qual-
ity of the color reproductions improved. 
The 1960 Ranger staff has been an-
nounced. Assuming the post of editor-
in-chief is Terry Welsh. Head photog-
rapher for the annual will b.P Mike 
Klein. Assisting him are appointees 
Chuck Jenkins, Tom Harmer and Dave 
Rottino. 
Tom Tracy will ac:t as managing 
editor and Ben Cosimi will handle 
sports. Copy and class editors will be 
Bill Marvel and Chris O'Donnell. Jim 
Taylor was appointed business manager. 
May 24 has been set as the d,;te 
for the annual staff banquet. The dinner 
marks the end of work on the '59 Ranger 
and initial plans for the '60 edition. 
FR. STANSELL 
Fr • Stansell 
Europe Bound 
When June I rolls around the 
gates of Regis will open and its stu-
dents will head for all four corners of 
the earth. Joining these students will 
be the Rev. Harold Stansell, S.J., as-
sociate professor of history. 
Not as just any ordinary vacation, 
Er. Stansell's plans include a thirty 
day stay in England and then a sixty 
day tour through such countries as 
France, Germany, Austria, and Italy. 
While in England, Fr. Stansell will stay 
at Southwell, a Jesuit house in London. 
The main purpose of Father's trip 
is the thirty days in England which will 
consist of studying at the British 
Museum and Oxford and traveling to 
the various points of historical inte<rest. 
When asked- what he would study, 
Father said that it has not yet been 
decided and probably won't be till he 
is over there. 
Traveling alone, Fr. Stansell will 
leave England when his studies are 
finished and proceed to France where 
he will visit Paris, Versailles, and 
Lourdes. Mter France he will travel 
on to such places as Munich, Venia, 
and possibly Rome. 
As a contrast to his flying over, 
Father Stansell will sail from Naples, 
Italy, about August 25 for home, to be 
at Regis for the beginning of the fall 
semester. 
Cosmo Hosts 
Prom tomorrow 
In Glade Room 
The last major social function of 
the !938-5') school year is here. To-
morro.v night in the Silver Glade Room 
of the Cosmopolitan Hotel the annual 
Junior-Seniof Prom will be held with 
Ray K~mli anJ his Orchestra providing 
the m:.~sic. The Dinner-Dance will 
begin at 7:00 P.M. 
The highlight of the evening will 
be the presentation of the Brown & 
Gold Award to the most outstanding 
Senior and the Gleason Memorial 
Award to the outstanding Sc•nior Ath-
lete. Charles McCarthy is the Prom 
King and his date Mary Jane Close is 
the Queen. 
Tom Kukar, President of the Junior 
Class, who are sponsoring the affair, 
states that ticket sales have been going 
well and about ninety couples are ex-
pected to attend. The Regis tuniors 
and Seniors have received 2:00 a.m. 
permissions that C'Vening. 
The guests of honor at this year's 
prom include: Fr. Louis G. Mattione, 
S.J., Fr. Francis J. Malecek, S.J., Fr. 
Bernard J. Karst, S.J., Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael E. Andres, Mr. and Mrs. John 
V. Coyne, and Mr. Rudy Sporcich. 
DANNY WILLIAMS scored an instant 
hit with the Regions and · dates at the 
Talent Show. The professional singer's 
fast singing engagemeni was with The 
Gilpin in Central City. 
GLEE CLUB DYING? 
GLEE CLUB 
Unless a needed shot in the arm is given to the Regis College 
Glee Club, it is in danger of being lost to the Campus. Regis Malloy 
reports that the completely student run activity needs at this 
time, more than any other in its three year history, professional direc-
tion. 
The leaders of the club, Henry Bloom and Regis Malloy, are gradu~ 
ating this year. Bloom has been president of the organization for two 
yars. Malloy has handled it's musical direction since the club's con-
ception. 
It is reported that vocal talent do~s e~ist on the Regis campus. It 
will take a great deal of hard work by the students still remaining 
in the organization to reorganize it' next fall. These students need help. 
In this reporter's opinion it is the duty of the administration to get be-
hind this organization by hiring at least a part time music director. I 
see no reason why Regis College cannot have, what most of the High 
Schools in the area have had for years, a competent professional Vocal 
Music Director. 
Tom Scaglia 
"The Last Hurrah" 
"The Last Hurrah," the final dance of the school year, is being 
held on Saturday, May 23, from 8:30 to 12:30 a. m. in the Student 
Center. Admission will be $1.00 a couple, or roughly SOc a head. 
This dance will be the evening division's first attempt at 
socialization--organized socialization at any rate-and is designed, 
among other things, to be a.n introduction to a full fledged organ-
ization of the night-school students which will be formed in Septem-
ber. This preliminary dance is being held in an attempt to acquaint 
the night-school students not only with each other but with the day 
students as well. This really could be interesting, you know. 
Entrusted with the responsibility of making the "Last Hurrah" 
a success, or at least seeing that we break ev~n (no expenss have 
been spared, you see-nothing but the best) are Jim Styers, chair-
man, Dominic Reinpold, Holly Logsdon, Isabel Rosevear, Don War-
savage, Leo Bonnacci, Dan Frank and Andole Murry. 
Since we want to make a good impression, show us that you 
like us. Please! 
Andole Murray 
AKPsi Reports On Research 
Gamma Sigma chapter of AKPsi 
at Regis has completed its research 
project for the year 1958-1959. The 
object of the Research Committee was 
to "determine the correlation · between 
courses taken at Regis College and the 
jobs currently held by graduates in the 
fields of accounting, economics, and 
business administration. 
A further correlation was antici-
pated between graduates who were 
members of Alpha Kappa Psi Frater-
nity and those who held membership 
• 1955 graduates: 
70 per cent receive above $6,000 
annually. 
195£ graduates: 
75 per cent receive above $5,000 
annually. 
\957 graduates: 
55 per cent receive above $5,o0o 
annually. 
1958 graduates: 
55 per cent receive above $5,000 
annually. 
in other campus organizations. 
In order to gather statistics for this 
project, a prepared .questionnaire was -
sent to Regis graduates in the above 
fields. The scope of the inquiry was 
limited to graduates of the college dur-
ing the years 1954 to 1958. 
Of the ISO questionnaires mailed 
to graduates of the five-year period, 75 
or 50 per cent were returned. The 
project revealed the following. 
86 per cent had some fraternity af-
filiation. · 
57 per cent of the 70 per cent above 
$6,000 majored in Bus. Ad., 43 per 
cent of the group majored in ac-
counting. 
Of this group 56 per cent had some 
fraternity affiliation. Majors were 
25 per cent accounting, 50 per cent 
Bus. Ad., and 25 per cent econ. 
Of this group 82 per cent had some 
fraternity affiliation, 55 per cent had 
been members of AKPsi. 67 per cent 
majored in Bus. Ad., and 33 per 
cent majored in economics. 
Of this group 55 per cent were af-
filiated with AKPsi in college, 33 
per cent majored in Bus. Ad., 50 per 
cent in econ. · and 17 per cent in ac-
counting. 
.ADG Elects Welsh Prexy· 
On Monday evening, May 4, the 
Iota Chapter of Alpha Delta Gamma 
Fraternity .held elections of officers for 
the fall semester. Elected to the post 
of president was Terry Welsh, who 
served as vice-president during thu 
second semester this year. Others elec-
ted to major offices were: Ted Foti, 
Vice-President; Don Pacheco, Secretary; 
and Pat O'Neill, Treasurer. The follow-
ing were elected to the minor offices: 
Jim Obst, Steward; Don Cordova, 
Sergeant-at-Arms; and Mike McCue, 
Historian. 
The annual Spring Banquet was 
held in the South American Room at 
the Continental Denver Hotel on Wed-
nesday evening, May 6. Guests present 
were Rev. B. S. Karst, S.J., Moderator, 
Rev. F. T. Daly, S.J., and Rev. B. J. 
Murray, S.J. Congratulations were given 
to the men who held offices this past 
year. Various awards were given out 
for outstanding leadership and work. 
The "Outstanding Senior Active" 
award was merited by Terry Sheehy. 
He was also presented with the presi-
dent's gavel, which is presented to each 
president after his tenure of office has 
been completed. The award for scholas-
tic achievement was presented to Mike 
Wanebo. Voted by the actives as the 
"Most Outstanding Pledge" during the 
pledge period was Don Cordova. The 
"Most Humorous Pledge" award went 
to Judge McCarthy. Ted Foti and Pat 
O'Neill received the "Most Active 
Actives" awards. 
I the barb I 
By BILL MARVEL 
Sumer is icumen in, lhude sing hoo-ha; 
Sweateth brow and drinketh beer and 
crameth for exam: 
Sing hoo-ha. 
-Old English Glee 
Dearly Beloved, for my last sermon 
before you partake of that heavenly 
reward promised to all dilligent stu-
dents, namely vacation, I would treat 
of the purgatory that we must all first 
pass through, namely exams. 
There are oral exams and writtten 
exams, . objective exams and essay 
exams, easy exams and hard exams. 
Then there is that examination given 
by a member of the History depart-
ment which defies all description. 
The object of the oral exam is 
to train the student to think on his 
feet. He must rapidly field questions 
fired at him by a single teacher or a 
board of teachers. This is indeed valu-
able training. Who knows but what 
the Spanish Inquisition may be renewed 
any day now? 
Written tests are easier, for they 
train the student to think on his, that 
is to say, while he is sitting down. 
The objective test ·consists of multi-
ple-choice questions, true and false 
questions, completion questions and, in 
the Sociology department, cross-word 
puzzles, follow-the-dots, and ink-blot 
tests. By George, nobody's going to be 
maladjusted in that department. 
Getting back to the multiple-
choice question: take the following ex-
ample: 
Shakespeare was: 
a) pretty keen 
b) the son of Queen Elizabeth 
c) Francis Bacon 
d) none of these 
Now suppose that this is the tenth 
multiple-choice question in the test, and 
that the answers for the other nine 
ran something like this: a,a,b,a,c,d,d,b,a. 
Applying the equation p equals h over 
h plus f (which any math major will 
be glad to explain), we find the an-
swe! to the above question to be c. 
True and false: 
The apparent fact that a causing 
· cause may scarcely be said not to be 
uncaused, though in either case it might 
be, or might not be, a cause in act or 
potency, is without the inability to be 
unverified. 
Well, at least you have a 50-50 
chance. 
Completion questions: -
The __ of __ is 
in 
Fill in anything you please. Very 
few teachers correct this .part of an 
objective test, anyway. Just ask a 
senior who wrote the "Spiritual Ex·er-. 
cises." Essay tests, on the other hand, 
are another matter, not being 'governed 
by the laws of chance. 
Don't begin this 'type of test under 
the delusion that the teacher really 
wants you to answer his questions. 
Actually, more often . than ' not, this 
type of test is nothing · more than a 
thinly-disguised objective test. Cram 
as many facts into your answer as pos-
sible. The more obscure the facts, the 
better your chances. Who wants to 
know what the course was about, any-
how? 
Lastly, ·we offer some really prac-
tical advice. There are, in some in-
stances, certain magic formulae which 
enable the student to get a good grade 
· on his essay test no matter what un-
forgiveable blunders he may have com-
mitted. 
Students takin~ such tests from a 
certain English teacher would do well 
to use the phrase "vision of reality" 
as often as possible in the course of 
the exam. 
Members of that reputedly dif-
ficult theology course need not des-
pair. That wonderful device "the Col-
lective Conscience of the Church" in-
serted into answers at strategic loca-
tions (say, about every four inches) 
will work miracles. 
It has been remarked that certain 
members ' of a certain department can 
reduce the expected yield of the win-
ter wheat crop in Alberta, Canada, 
to the real distinction between act and 
potency. Philosophers, take notice! 
As for the others, ye teachers, 
doctors, physicists, and sociologists, I 
have no advice to offer you. Do your 
best. If worse comes to worse, you can 
always fake an epileptic fit. 
THE SENATE Speaks ••• 
by the secretary 
I would like to begin this story by correcting a statement ap-
pearing in the Student Senate article of the May 1 edition of the 
Brown & Gold. It ~as stated at that time that $241.50 had been ap-
propriated in the General Assembly meeting of April 28 to pay for 
class rings for the 1958-59 Executive Board. However the motion for 
the appropriation of these funds was 
defeated in said meeting and the above-
mentioned amount was not granted for 
this purpose. 
With the completion of the first 
Ranger Day on Sunday, May 3, the 
primary attentions of the executive 
authority of the Regis College Student 
Senate have, been focused on other 
matters. 
Perhaps most paramount in in-
terest at this time of the year are 
grants-in-aid to the staff members of 
the two college publications and plans 
for the freshman initiation in the fall. 
At the General Assembly to be 
held th is Tuesday, May 19 at 9:15a.m. 
(and continued, if necessary, to Wed-
nesday, May 20 at 2:15 p.m.) requests 
for the money will be made and voted 
upor:. Approximately $1,500 of the stu-
dents' money is at stake in this as-
sembly so it is recommended that all 
students urge their elected representa-
tives to attend. 
The three directors of the Student 
Senate, George Coughlin, Mike Klein, 
and Ben Cosimi will organize and 
manage the initiation program in co-
operation with the present officers of 
the freshman class. A plan is under-
way to make a change in the program 
followed in the past; the plan being to 
provide the neophyte collegians with 
a taste of the academic during the two-
week indoctrination period. Several fac-
ulty members and students outstanding 
in their studies have been contacted 
and have been asked to lecture the 
freshmen when they first arrive. All of 
those contacted agree that it is a good 
idea to instill in the freshmen from the 
first of their college experience the 
necessity of appreciating scholastic en-
deavors and the necessity of using the 
correct means to attain this apprecia-
tion. 
A word to the wise: DON'T BUY 
BLAZERS THIS SUMMER! 
The Executive Board has corres-
ponded with sever.al clothing manufac-
turers and retailers who have . assured 
the board that fine blazers can be 
purchased in large quantities for less 
than $25 apiece. An embroidered crest 
of the college's ~eal could be Sf!Wn to 
the coat and would make a handsome 
garment which any Regis man would 
display proudly. _ 
Watch for details in the fall of 
1959! 
Lit. Club 
Ends Year 
With Beats 
The Literary Club here at Regis 
has ended it's activities for this school 
year. As their final project they took 
over for a day the Regis Today pro-
gram on KBTV channel 9 here in 
Denver. On April 26, 1959, they dis-
cussed the "beat poets." 
Regis Malloy acted as moderator 
for the panel which consisted of Tom 
Remington, Bob Cooke, Joe Tarabino, 
and John Pazerskis. 
The subject was in line with the 
main topic of the -second semester, 
which was the "beat poets". The club 
during this semester, also studied and 
discussed the works of T. S. Elliot. 
This was done to see the contrast 
between the two' different types of 
poets, who are the most popular and 
most discussed in modern times. 
The members and the leadsrs of 
the club report that it has been artisti-
cally successful during this year. Re-
organization · is planned again in the 
fall, ' though no set pattern has been 
formulated. 
Reg.is After Hours-I 
By Davids Moorhead and Sprehe 
. . Gaudeamus igitur Juventute summas ... Let us then in youth 
reJ~lce ... for the days at dear old alma mammy are numbered. The 
semor mem?er.s of our collegiate society have breezed through their 
comprehensives (A Jesuit term meaining you gotta read and write 
before ,you graduate) and are now sleeping through their last classes 
at good old John Francis Regis. 
- From the by-line of this column you can see that one of those 
who has gone before us has gone before us. The great Thomas Dean 
has retired. For the past few months Mr. Dean has fought success-
fully to-keep_ ~ertain squibs from appearing in this gossip strip. Being 
the shy, retmng type Thomasina has shunned all chances at be-
coming the Man Most Like To ... Now that we have free rein we 
shall insert some of these juiCy tidbits that good ol' Tom red-pencilled 
... for instance WHO watched a floor show at one of the downtown 
niteries (wearing a red vest) in the front line of the BOOM TOWN 
chorus at the 50 bucks a plate opening of the Brown Palace West, 
even though he was not a member of the troupe and didn't know the 
lyrics? · .. Copped his Comps by bowing from the waist and proving 
(absolutely) that truth is relative? ... Became a dark lamb the hard 
way? ... Resides in room 233 Carroll Hall ... Must lose 10 pounds 
before he can put on bellbottom trousers with gold strips? ... Will' 
stage a campus manhunt for the authors of this column (whatever he 
offers, we double if you point the wrong way)? · 
Seriously, Tom Dean is our nomination for Regis Man of the 
Year. To us Deano is tops! 
HOVl COME? 
. · .. · Lou Doy.le blushes bright red when somebody mentions 
thmkmg men and cigarettes in the same drag? ... Blair Farrell, Jim 
McCormick, and Dick Kelly (Junior) have decided to collaborate on 
a book called How Green Was My Frisbee? ... The Continental 
Denver billed ADG for swimming pool use as well as food? ... Tom 
Connolly, Steve DiPaolo, and Mi~e Burke keep hearing the tintinabu-
lation of the ringing of the bells? 
r;ey, ~ouse guys trying to save money, quit picking Broth~r 
Knoll s tuhps for prom corsages. He doesn't like this. Besides the 
flowers are too big anyway. If you really want nice corsages (sorry 
J. J. and Carlo, but advertising costs money) tiptoe down the hill 
through the tulips and try some of those ~ainty pansies, but be caref~ll 
Beware to all attending the Regis Prom tomorrow eve. Bill 
Dargan has dropped idle threats this past week about making sport of 
fellows' dates and he might mean business. 
Comes that time in every writer's writing when he just runs out 
of something to write. So we end congratulating the graduates of '59 
and promising that we'll see you next. 
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One Man's Advice, 
"Don't Fight Comps" 
Comprehensive: Including much; inclusive. Having the power to 
comprehend many things; of wide mental grasp. 
• -Webster 
You are walking down the hall past Father Mattione's office. You 
pass the phone booth. You keep walking." You pass the Placement 
Office. You keep walking. You pass Father Malecek's office, and 
keep walking. You pass through the door. You keep walking. You are 
chicken. 
The air outside is warm and 
breezy. The green haze of early leaves 
has begun to appear in the treetops. 
It's the middle of May. It's springtime. 
It'' Comprehensive Exam time. 
Why this horror of Comps? Why 
are you running? 
Then you remember that little guy. 
The one with the mutilated face and 
the scarred back. He stumbles around 
mumbling to himself. He took the 
Comps. 
But there's no escape and you 
know it. Last week the philosophy 
department caught a student trying 
to escape. You were there when they 
got him. They pulled him out of his 
car and dragged him off across the 
parking area. He was crying. 
You take out the little card your 
friend gave you. You read it and re-
member: 
GIVE YOUR NAME, RANK AND 
SERIAL NUMBER ONLY. 
Then you wheel 
for the exam room. 
words on the card 
making them wear 
your brain. 
about and head 
You repeat the 
over and over, 
a groove into 
The room is small, close. ' The 
blinds are drawn. It reminds you of 
one of those little meeting rooms in a 
mortuary. Five teachers are facing you. 
They are smiling. They have nice teeth. 
Except for one. He has no teeth. He 
has fangs. 
One of , them offers you a cigarette. 
You accept it and ask for a light. 
"Sorry," he says. " No Smoking." 
Then someone turns a spotlight on 
you. "The questioning begins: 
''Well, what did you learn during 
these four years?': 
What a stupid question. 
Four years of taking class notes, 
listening to lectures, writing term 
doing outside reading. Four 
years of exams, themes, questions, proj-
ects, study. Four years spent cramming 
into your brain the result of three 
thousand years of human progrE!'Ss, of 
digesting the contents of hundreds of 
the greatest books ever written. And he 
asks: "What did you learn?" 
What a stupid question. 
The questioning continues. They 
take turns. It reminds you of being 
scourged. When one gets tired, another 
takes over. 
Some of the questions are general: 
"What do you think of Cromwell?" 
You answer that you hate Crom-
well. 
Others are particular: ~'What kin"d 
of tea was dumped into Boston Har-
bor?" 
"Orang~ pekoe. Lipton's, I think." 
Sorry. It was green." 
Just when you are doing so well, 
too. You feel the corners of your mouth 
start to tremble. No. Don't cry. Don't 
give him the satisfaction of knowing 
he's won. H e'll badger you about that 
tea for the rest of the exam. Try to act 
natural. Apologise. 
"Well, admit it! It was green tea." 
"Yes Sir." 
"Say it again." 
"It was green tea." 
:'What kind?"_ 
"Green." 
"Not orange pekoe." 
"Not orange pekoe. Green." 
He is satisfied. He writes some-
thing on a piece of paper and hands 
it to the one with fangs. The rest do 
the same. The one with fangs reads 
them, then he turns to you~ 
"Young man, you have passed 
your oral Comprehensive. It is the 
judgment of this board that you are 
fit to go out into the world. May God 
have mercy on your soull" 
Hysterical! Yoa go stark raving 
SAC, LIVING IT UP at Ranger Day Jam Session. They claim to be first college 
lraority in U. S. 
Sunday Afternoon Club 
Blossoms Into Fraority 
During the month of Feb. under the si?n of Aquarius, a cor:-
stellation of Pegasus, pictured as a man pounng water, the dynam1c 
SAC (Sunday afternoon club) was conceived. It was a very peaceful 
and even unnoticed birth. But within a week the SAC was to learn to 
scream, shout and move out. It was on ·Sunday, Feb.l5, 1959 that a 
group of individuals took off for a 
quiet and inexpensive Sunday after-
noon. The afternoon worked out so 
well that the following Sunday the 
boys were ready to move out again, th~s' 
time in a bigger group. It was on this 
afternoon that the SAC began to 
blossom · into a fraority. 
A fraority is a combination of a 
fraternity and sorority. The SAC fra-
ority made up of Regis College students 
and Loretto Heights College students 
is the only college fraority in the 
country. 
The SAC usually meets on Sunday 
afternoon but because of the flexa-
bility of the letter "S" the fraority can· 
meet on Saturday. The meetings (org-
anized chaos) are held during the 
week and plans are made for one of the 
two weekend days. At these meetings 
it is decided where they shall go and 
how much money a person has. The 
latter has a great deal to do with the 
site of their next event. It is also 
stated what new pledges are going. 
Pledging is open to any student who 
wants a good inexpensive time. He 
must also be able to prove that he · is 
alive by screaming. 
• 
RHO CHI'S new actives and pledgemasfer Bill Belford. From left, Belford, Dan 
George Miller, and Dick Buchi]Jil/er. 
mad. You pound on the floor, giggling. Burke Elected 
Your tears are splashing on the tile. 
You wake up in a quiet little room. 
The sleeves of your jacke are tied in In accord with the new constitu-
front of you and you can't move' your tion, the members of Rho Chi Sigma 
arms. There are bars on the windows. elected new officers Tuesday, May 5. 
There is upholstery on the walls. What · The constitution provides for five of-
kind of room is this? ficers who are: Mike Burke, president; 
Some men are watching you. They Bob Pipkin, vice president; Steve Telat-
look familiar. One has fangs. "It's a nik, secretary-historian; George Gough-
pity," one says. "Now he'll never be lin, treasurer; and Bill Belford, pledge-
able to go on to the written part of master. 
the exam." 
Seniors Recall 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) 
says, the under-lying reason for our 
rounded education has been the in-
fluence of the Jesuit Fathers. Their 
influence has been good and lasting, 
to say the least. Not one. senior will 
ever say that he would like to trade his 
Jesuit education for anything. But this 
education has not ~nded with the class 
bell. Living as close to them as we 
have, we have learned from them the 
value of being a good man. Their con-
stant example of Christian living and 
friendly encouragement in times of 
miid or major crisis have left us for-
ever in their debt. 
But to the boarders, ·graduation 
has a meaning all of its own. It will 
be the time when we have to say good-
bye to the one man who has been our 
closest friend at Regis. Many times his 
stern manner has seem ed strange to us 
but in the ultimate analysis we all find 
out how lost we would have been with-
out his guidance. Fr. Karst, affection-
ately dubbed "Barney," has been a 
spiritual counselor, disciplinarian, 
money-lender, mailman, peace-maker 
and, above all, our friend. 
Undoubtedly, it will be difficult 
for us to turn away from what has 
been our second home for the past 
four years, but we all .find consolation 
in the fact that we couldn't have bene-
fited more at any other place. vVe feel 
certain that what we have learned here 
will be invaluable in the years to 
come. 
Thank you, Regis, and goodbye. 
W~rd's Barber Shop 
3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 P. M. 
ALL STYLES 
Shines on Saturdays 
HOURS-;-
8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
5032 Federal 
MULKINS 
GARAGE 
Auto 
Repairs 
4949 Lowell 
GR. 7-6770 
This year's officers were: Peter 
Schwab, president; Bob Baumgartner, 
vice president; and Mike Burke, secre-
tary-treasurer. Tom Kukar resigned his 
post as secretary-treasurer this semestel'" 
because of a heavy academic schedule .. 
Last Tuesday, May 12, members 
and guests of PXE attended their 
annual banquet. John Seidl of the 
Martin Company was the guest speaker. 
Nelson 
"Conoco" Service 
"Your One-Stop Station" 
• Tires • Washing 
• Batteries • Lubrication 
• Accessories 
Winter Tune-Ups 
Qpen Every Day 
4900 Lowell Blvd., GR. 7-9960 
WE GIVE RED STAMPS 
Colorado Lace an·d 
Dry Cleaning Co. 
SHIRTS & DRY CLEANING 
1-Day Service 
DRIVE IN AT ... 
41st & Federal 
38th & Federal 
Welcome 
Regis 
Men! 
SOCONY 
M 0 B I L 
51st and Federal 
This Ad 
and a dime 
Entitles You to ci Malt 
at Center Pharmacy 
4030 TENNYSON 
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Mr. Seidl spoke on "The Role of the 
Chemist in the Rocket Industry". 
The new members of PXE received 
their fraternity pins at a formal initia-
tion ceremony at the home of Ray 
Reddick Saturday, May 9. 
LUETHY'S KITCHEN 
Home of Goocl Foocl 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-0055 
Hours-
7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
c?':~ PM~ 
YALL(Y HIGHWAY AT S'Efl llYO 
DENVER. COLORADO 
A warm welcome awaits you. 
Dobbs House Food- Beautiful 
Swi.,ming Po o I - Cockt"lll 
Lounge - Lovely Room• ana 
Suites- Proper Prices- Amer· 
ica'a Finest- 2 minutes from 
Downtown. West end 14th St. 
viaduct at Valley Hicbway. 
lor res•TY•tlona <:all Qlt. 1·1171 
( H. "lud" Curry, Gen. Mgr. 
Et~eryrhin• /ual for You 
Invitation to 
REGIS MEN 
START A LEAGUE 
at SINCLAIR BOWL 
5496 FEDERAL 
OK 
RUBBER WELDERS. 
5813 North Federal 
GL. 5-7439 
roy. Regis Disco.,t 
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Hawn Reviews 
Regis Week 
by Larry Hawn 
Ground-breaking ceremonies, Urban-Redevelopment, "Civis 
Princeps", and Ranger Day held during Regis Week, April 27th 
throughout May 3, 1959, rocketed the expansive Western Jesuit 
College into the limelight spelling complete success toward new 
horizons. 
Regis Week was officially opened 
April 27, 1959 when the Rt. Rev. 
Gregory Smith, Vicar General of the 
Denver Archdiocese dedicated the 
$500,000 student fieldhouse, east of 
Carroll Hall. The Monsignor was as-
sbted by the Very Rev. Riehard . F. 
Ryan, S.J., President of Regis; Mr. J. 
Kernan Weckbaugh, General Chair-
man of Regis \Veek; the President's 
Council and the Board of Jesuit Trus-
tees; the Board of Directors of the 
National Regis Club; the Exec~ative 
committee of the Regis Directors; and 
the Executive Board of the Student 
Senate. 
On May l, 1959, under the spon-
sorship of Regis, the Urban-Redevelop-
ment Conference became a reality. The 
conference was primarily devoted to 
solving urban ..redevelopment problems 
of Denver. Present were a host of 
nationally recognized authorities from 
the fields of city planning, urban re-
development, financing, architecture, 
business, industry and gov.emment who 
discussed the immediate need for a 
more progressive attractive metropolis 
for the Denver area. 
Denver· Urban Renewal Authorfty 
chairman, Bruce M. Rockwell, called 
for creation of a San Francisco Union 
Square type park and underground 
parking development on lower 14th 
St. He sited that the underground 
parking facilities and city park would 
exist in the block between the Audi-
torium and the- Colorado University 
Extension School. 
Mr. Rockwell estimated an in-
vestment of $27 million, included in 
that a total of $19 million for land, 
or a breakdown of $1 million per block 
would be needed in . purchasing the 
downtown land for redevelopment. 
As the outlining points were sub-
mitted, Mr. Robert Fischer, vice presi-
dent of the First National Bank of 
Minneapolis and chairman of the 
Downtown Council's Development 
Committee, urged private investors in 
Denver to get behind urban renewal 
development here in Denver. 
At the conference, Mr. Paul T. 
O'Keefe, deputy mayor of New York 
City commented that businessmen and 
industrialists must recognize that urban 
renewal, "is not only a question of re-
habilitating and rebuilding residences, 
but of revitalizing the entire community 
as well." He noted that Colorado was 
the first state to enact an all-inclusive 
Fair Housing Act covering all con-
struction, thus concluding with an in-
formal plea that . all architects, real 
estate men and planning officials 
support bills now before Congress con-
cerning redevelopment. 
Medals of honor were presented 
to five prominent citizens respected in 
their endeavored field at the annual 
"Civis Princeps" banquet held May 2, 
1959 in the Student Union. Receiving 
the distinguished awards for their con-
tribution to the State of Colorado were 
Chris Dobbins in the field of Business 
and industry; Adolph Kiesler for phil-
anthropy; Dr. James Grafton Rogers, 
jurisprudence; and Dr. James J. Waring, 
science and health. 
The Civis Princeps award is the 
highest honor bestowed by Regis 
College. It was first used by the Romans 
more than 2000 years ago to honor citi-
zens who had achieved outstanding'" 
,success in their fields and had thus 
~ntributed to the development of the 
Roman Empire. 
The first presentation made by 
President Ryan went to Mr. Chris Dob-
bins, president of Ideal Cement Com-
pany for his exa~ple and leadership in . 
both industry and community life. 
Next, Dr. Waring, a professor of 
medicine at Colorado University, was 
honored for his work in tuberculosis 
research, control and education. In 
the field of· jurisprudence the award 
went to Dr. James Grafton Rogers, for 
his work in the field of science and 
health. Mr. Rogers has been Dean oi 
both Colorado University and Denver 
University law schools. 
Mr. Adolph Kiesler, founder of 
Peerles Alloy Co., was honored as 
one of the state's most gener.ous philan-
throphists. The fifth award was pre-
sented to Jack Foster, editor of The 
Rocky Mountain News. The award· 
was given to the first newspaper of 
a famous city in recognition for dis-
tinguished journalism spanning one 
hundred years of Colorado hi.story. 
Last, but not least, and first in 
the hearts and minds of ihe students 
who participated in the gala event, 
was RANGER DAY, held Sunday, May 
3, 1959. There will be such memories 
as the "egg throwing contest" and the 
demolition brigade at a dime a swing. 
One outstanding event that no one 
will ever forget was the old traditional 
picnic downpour that left every little 
group drenched. 
The climax came in the evening 
when the Rangers and their dates list-
ened to a nightclub rendition of the 
Dixie-land band, sponsored by Alpha 
Delta Gamma Fraternity, followed up 
by sentimental singer Danny Williams 
who concluded the evening's top-notch 
affair in a manner that will be remem-
bered for many years to come. 
KREG News 
The new KREG station manager 
for the coming school yellr will be 
Oklahoman, Leo Huppert, announced 
John Foley, retiring Station Manager. 
In the near future Huppert will select 
the members of his managing staff for 
next year. 
. Huppert, . formerly a professional 
announcer in Oklahoma, is not inex-
periei:tced in the management of KREG. 
In addition to his announcing chores 
in the past year, he was assistant En-
gineering Director, assistant Program 
Director, and was also instrumental in 
getting . the station's fifteen hour daily 
program schedule set up. 
Foley, retiring KREG head, a na-
tive of Wichita, Kansas, completes a 
two-year stretch with the campus radio 
·station. He began as an annuoncer last 
year, worked up to program director, 
and took · over this year as Station 
Manager. He will remain on in an an-
nouncing post after the new manager 
takes over. 
"We had an excellent year," said 
Foley, "and the station has grown 
tremendously while I have been con-
nected with it. I hope I:eo has as good 
luck in the job as I had." 
Huppert will spend the rest Qf the 
year learning the rigors of managing 
a radio station, and will select the 
rest of his not-yet-appointed managing 
staff toward ·the end of the year. 
REGIS COLLEGE 
CAMPUS SHOP 
.. 
BOOKS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
Sandbaggers Cop 
Play-off Tilt And 
Bowling Crown 
The first intramural bowling 
league ended May I at the Arvada 
Bowling Lanes with a sudden-death 
play-off between the two first place 
teams, the Hoosiers and the Sandbag-
gers. The Sandbaggers, lead by high-
scoring Frank Ranny, displayed their 
cha~pionship form as they easily 
humbled the Hoosiers in three straight 
games. 
Trophies . are to be presented to 
the members of the first and second 
place team and for the highest sin'gle 
game and the highest individual series. 
The members of the first place team, 
Sandbaggers, to receive individual 
trophies are Tom Landauer, Dennis 
Starbuck, · AI Zarlengo, and Frank 
Ranny. The members of the second 
place team, Hoosiers, are Tom Luepke, 
Louis Kosednar, Chris O'Donnell, and 
Bob Vescovo. The trophy for the 
highest individual game goes to Arturo 
Leon and for the highest individual 
series to Tom Landauer. 
As a climax to the long season, 
many of the bowlers participateid in a 
"sweeper". First place was won by 
Mike Kailing, second by Frank Ranny, 
and third by Mel! Montoya, with series 
of 590, 580 and 567 respectively. 
FINAL TEAM STAN DINGS 
Name W-L 
l. Sandbaggers 31-13 
2. Hoosiers 28-16 
3. Pygmies 25-17 
4. Platonics 25-17 
5. Flying Dutchmen 24-18 
6 Pin Pickers 24-18 
7. Baby Splits 22-20 
8. Hi Balls 20-22 
9. Grinders 15-27 
10. Gutters ll-31 
Standard Receipe Cooking 
No Finer Food in Denver 
• Our Famous Prime Ribs 
• Charcoal Broiled Steak 
· • Fried end Barbecued Chicken 
• Lobster, Pompano, Shrimp 
Complete Sunda7 Luneheou. 
Kualo Nlchtl7 
D'ner 6 :80 p.m. Lunch'n 11 :SO a.m. 
NO. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
p_,#~ 1/«J~t 
c~ Vall~ Hlghw&.T 
Jl-at. B!u= 
AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
* Dry Cleaning 
*Pressing 
· 3609 West 49th Avenue 
GL 5-7100 
LOWELL 
BARBER 
SHOP 
RIGHT AROUND 
THE CORNER 
FROM REGIS 
Vitale's Music Studio 
RECORDS 
Sweet - Swing • Classical ~ 
15 "'o Discount to Regis Men 
5040 FEDERAL GL. 5-7307 
Enthusiast Enthbsing 
Joe's On The R.oad Again, 
He's On A Sports Car Jag 
by Joe Tarabino 
Being an entlmsiast by natu~e, two 
Sundays ago I ventured a . couple of 
wagon greasings down the road from 
that stately ediface amid the natural 
wonders of North Denver, where org-
anized chaos was currently prevailing. 
And there I was.-
The front wheels of my rear-
mounted engine, front wheel drive 
Clyde Fink special were on the start-
ing line, and soon I would be racing 
• up an almost hill climb toward an un-
certain finish line where I would prob-
ably never arrive. 
Now I would feel the zeal of a 
fanatic enthusing. 
I had felt the quiet thrill of con-
templating Shakespeare by candlelight 
through . a half filled jug of wine. 
I had known the exhileration of 
schussing down the steep descent of a 
ski slope. 
I had expe;ienced the exciting 
itch of a well-trimmed "Abe Lincoln" 
beard ... with mustache of course. 
I had been engulfed in the ealm 
tensions of an open house dance within 
the basement of a women's dorm. 
I had heard the furious beat of my 
lake pipes screaming down an ·airport 
drag strip. 
And now a new thrill, a new 
experience. 
I remembered my first encounter 
with sports cars. It was three weeks 
ago tomorrow. I had loaded my Cad 
with skis, tennis racket, snowshoes, 
swimming trunks, collapsible boat, and 
nail clippers and then proceeded into 
the mountainous country in search of 
kicks. • 
As I approached a sharp turn I 
noticed a sports car coming toward 
me. I assumed he was taking part in a 
rally when I saw the IBM computors 
sticking out in his trunk. I watche4 as 
• 
he braked, drifted into a turn, ac-
celerated and shot out. 
When I approached the next turn, 
· I tried to imitate him, but I found 
myself sliding down the ro11d side-
ways, rocking back and· forth on my 
air suspension. 
I was still in that position when 
another little sports car sped around a 
. curve and hurried itself beneath my 
Cad, just in front of the rear wheel. 
Before I crushed it, I watched as the 
crash-helmeted drived frantically kept 
turning the steering wheel and shifting 
gears in a mad attempt to avoid me, 
while his navigator was still shouting 
odometer corrections, babbling formulae 
· and hurriedly maneuvering his slide 
rule. 
When I had seen this, the zeal of 
a true enthusiast enthusing, I realized 
my vocation. 
And here I was playing toesies 
with the gas pedal at the starting line 
of my first race. 
All around me was the crowd, 
drunk with the excitement of the race 
and the expectation of free beer after. 
All my friends were there too, just 
drunk, but like the_ crowd, cheering 
wildly. And then began the hush as 
the starter began the countdown. Five 
. . . Four . . . Three . . . Two . . . 
One . .. Go! I popped the clutch and 
tromped on the accelerator . . . and 
killed the engine. 
~/NAT 
Ernie's Supper Club 
Where Regis Men 'Meet 
After Hours 
1(2 Block off Fecieral on 44th 
THE OOCA•COLA OOMPAH't. 
Abracadabra · 
• 
Foolish boy-the best way to make a bottle 
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes, . 
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is 
so deeply satisfying ... and the lively lift 
is so bright and cheerful the whole day 
seems happier, just like magic. So open 
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get 
ready for The Pause That Refreshes! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ..• HAVE A COKEI 
Bottled under (luthority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Denver, Colorado 
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back-
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 
GRADUATE THE_N FLY 
U.S • . AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94B 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air 
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¥.. and a resident of the 
U.S. or possessions. l -am interested in 0 Pilot ONavigator training. 
Na'TM _______________ College ________ _ 
Street---------------------------
Citll·---------_..:. ____ zone-Btate _______ _ 
THE BEST· OF DEA 
For his millions of devoted fans 
(who mob him at his every public ap-
pearance, we of the Brown ana Gold 
proudly present this anthology of Dean-
ish humor. Tom Dean's cartoons have 
appeared in such high class places as 
the fly-leafs of Tom Dean's philosophy 
not.book, the English Lab bulletin 
board, and the office waste basket at 
PIQ!jboy magazine. 
Born in a rough-hewn log cabin 
in the backwoods of Illinois, Tom Dean 
is the type of humorist of whom J. 
Edgar Hoover spoke when he said: 
"They're corrupting our youth. I'm all 
lor lynching them!" 
And so it is that this reprint of 
the BEST OF DEAN appears on our 
pages. May it preserve the spirit of 
laughter at Regis. May it preserve some 
measure of sanity among Regis stu-
dents facing final exams. May it pre-
serve back issues of the B&G which you 
Dean fans have been cutting and 
pasting. 
TOM DEAN at his best, M.C.ing Ranger 
Day Talent Show. 
May 15, 1959 
"Pssst. Unabridged Miller's Tale." 
"Uh Huh! Well now! By-and-large you tan that st~p sign back _there, so drop by the 
office for your next pit stop." 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
Hall Happy As 
·Racket Squad 
Grills W. State 
Regardless of what the averag~ 
young man's fancy turns to in Spring, 
a certain faction of the Regis student 
body inevitably finds its vernal at-
tentions directed to love-and to the 
other terms found in the tennis player's 
vocabulary. Once again the Ranger 
netmen have taken their rackets to local 
and distant courts to display their 
talents. 
Under the tutorship of Coach Joe 
Hall, the Rangers thus far have ·en-
countered four opponents, with one 
more remaining on the schedule. Of 
the four match~s played, the courtmen 
have won one and lost three. The first 
three outings resulted in defeats as ad-
ministered by the expert rackets of 
Adams State, the Air Force Academy, 
and Colorado College. The single Regis 
success came on May 3 when Western 
State bit the dust, 7-3. The lone 
remaining match will pit the Rangers 
against Colorado Mines. 
Commenting on the seaso.n to this 
point, Coach Hall noted that, with a 
few breaks and considerably more ex-
verience, the squad could have· develop-
ed into a representative team of great 
caliber. But Hall feels !hat next year 
will find Regis with an outstanding 
team if the prime prerequisite of exper-
ience is more prevalent than it has 
been during the '59 campaign. . 
The net squad consists of veterans 
Mike Mayer, Peter McLaughlin, and 
Mike McCue, with outstanding fresh~ 
man help being added by Jerry Sher-
man, Vince Bocklage, John Sauer, Bob 
Kelly, and John Nauser. 
TED HARrS 
GOLFLAND 
Now Open 
50th and Federal 
Oome in and Drive a Bucket 
LA BATES 
STANDARD 
SERVICE 
. 4904 Federal Blvd. 
Pa e 6 
GL. 5-9703 
Sec:. 34.65(E) P.LU. 
U. S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Denver, Colo. 
Permit No. 640 
TENNIS TEAM roster, back row, left to right, Coach Joe Hall, Vince Bocklage, 
Jerry Sherman, John Sauer. Front row, Jack Bailey, Mike McCue, Pete McLaughlin, 
and Mike Mayer. 
Chi-Lo's, AKPsi, Mustangs, 
Top IM Title Contenders 
The Clii-Los retained their perfect record in the intramural 
league by bouncing the previously unbeaten Gamblers, 14-3. Jack 
Boyd's two-hitter and Ed Powers's big bat led the league leaders to 
the victory. 
The 7 'n 7's evened their record with a win and a loss during the 
semi-final week of the season. AKPsi, 
with Bill Belford on the mound, downed 
the Sevens, 12-4. Bill Quinn and Mike 
Kailing homered for the winners. 
Bouncing back to the win column, the 
7 'n 7's bumped off the Plow Jockeys 
by an 8-6 count. Mike Perry was the 
big stick for the vict~rs while Jerry 
Sherman and Paul Dugan bore the 
brunt of the Jockeys' hitting load. 
The Big Tuna captured its initial 
victory of the year with an 18-7 rout 
of the stranded Islanders. Pat Ryan, 
Fred Reed, and "Hoover" O'Neill 
smacked homers off the blazing pitching 
of Dan (The Man) Eldredge. But the 
Islanders rebounded from the league 
cellar to dump the ADGers by a 21-11 
count and leave the Brothers lwlding 
up the league. 
Tom Croak's hitting and George 
Mered.ith's hurling paced the Mustan6's 
to a pair of wins, a 9-4 success against 
ADG, and a 7-4 triumph at the expense 
of the Big Tuna. 
Golfers Wrap UP Season; 
Place 12th In CC lour~ey 
By Tom Walsh 
A rather disappointing 1959 Regis 
golf season was climaxed last weekend 
by an equally disappointing 12th place 
finish in the Colorado College Invita-
tional Tournament held at the Broad-
moor in Colorado Springs. The meet, 
won by defending NCAA Champ 
Houston, featured some of the country's 
finest collegiate golfers and an ex-
tremely tough 6,897 yard, par 72 course. 
Jim Maschinot grabbed medalist 
honors for Regis in the C. C. event 
with a 247 total for 54 holes. Bill 
Cochran was close behind with 249. 
Low man for the whole tourney was 
Jim Wright of Oklahoma State, who 
carded a five-over-par 221. 
The only two entrants to finish be-
low Regis at the Broadmoor were East-
em New Mexico and Colorado Mines. 
In dual-meet competition, the 
Rangers compiled a season record of 
two wins and four losses. In the first 
ma.tch of the year, Ray Meyer hacked 
around the Boulder Country Club links 
in 74 strokes, but the Brown and Gold 
dropp~d an l8Y:!-8Y2 decision to Colo-
rado University. Team captain Meyer 
also took honors in a 17-10 mishap 
against the brass of Fitzsimmons Army 
Base. 
After a decisive defeat by the Air 
Force Academy, the Rangers garnered 
their initial win of the year in a meet 
wirh Mines. They did so in convincing 
style, 24-3, as Cochran carded a 78. 
Following another loss to Fitzsimmons, 
Regis wound up the regular season by 
defeating Adams State in a four-mao 
match, 16Y2-1Y:!. Cochran's 72 was not 
only the best score of the day, but also 
the lowest single round of the season. 
On the basis of the whole season, 
Cochran, a freshman, proved the most 
effective sticker with an average round 
of 79. Maschinot was right on his 
heels with 80, Meyer took 82 strokes per 
round, and Jim Obst and Tim David-
son averaged 84. 
Cariabal ,esc 
Edge Rangers 
In perhaps their finest effort of the 
year, the Ranger baseball squad bowed 
before Frank Carjabal and the Colo-
rado State College Bears, 3-2. Cara-
jabal fanned nine and scattered five 
hits for the team that finished third 
in the NCAA baseball tournament in 
1958. 
Jerry Smith of Regis yielded a sin-
gle run to the Bears in the third and a 
pair of markers in the fourth. The final 
esc tally, which proved. to be the 
margin of victory, came home on 
Smith's wild pitch. 
Back-to-hack two-baggers by Dick 
Hoogerwerf and Isidro Rubi after a 
pass to George Falagrady provided 
Regis with its two runs in the eighth 
inning. 
May 2 found the Adams State 
Indians in Denver to see the big city 
and to try to extend their winning 
streak to 13 at the expense of the Regis 
Rangers. 
They did. The Alamosans took 
both ends of the double-header by • 
scores of 6-3 and 10-6. Adequate 
pitchin3 by Jerry Tellez and Smith · 
went for naught as the Rangers played 
soccer with the ball in the field. 
I 
OK CLEANERS 
4116 Tennyson 
CLEANING 
REPAIRING 
ALTERATIONS 
We Give Gold Bond Stamps 
"TEXACO .. 
In perhaps their stiffest test of the 
year so far, the Chi-Los were equal to 
the occasion as they tripped the 7 'n 7's, 
6-1. Boyd and Powers again provided 
the punch with a two-hitter and a 
three-run round-tripper respectively. 
Bob Roth chucked a fine five-hitter in 
defeat. 
MIKE ROBLEE got this shot of the pushball game just as if was beginning fa resemble 
volleyball. Game was one of the highlights of Regis' first College Day. 
BOOT•s SERVICE 
AKPsi loomed as the Chi-Los' 
strongest rival after a 7-5 win over the 
. Mustangs. Bill Belford picked up his 
third win as Bill Quinn broke the 
contest open with a grand-slammer. 
Jack•s Barber Shop 
Where All The Crew 
Go For Their Crews 
4032 W. 50th Avenue 
SKYLINE CLEANERS 
and Tuxedo Rental 
4986 LOWELL BLVD. 
Across lrom Regis 
See Mary 
Standard BeCipe t;OOKJDg 
NO FI"'ER FOOD IN DENVER 
e Our Famous Prime Ribs 
e Charcoal Broiled Steak 
e Fried and Barbecued Chlckea 
e Lobster, Pompano, Sbrlmp 
Complete Sunday LancheoDi. 
Music Nlgblly 
Dinner 5:30 p. m. Luncheon 11:30 a. a. 
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
S~M·s 
Radio- Phonograph 
SPECIALIST IN HI-FI 
4974 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-0744 
LOWELL 
DRUG 
IF YOU NEED IT 
WE HAVE ITl 
Maxine and Roy Cain 
b_tU.~ 1/tt~JI 
~~ 
VaDey 1'-- Bla'hway ~ at North 
Speer 
Boulevard 
Minor Tune - Upt 
4990 FEDERAL 
GR. 7-1797 GL. 5-9806 
WASH 15e DRY 5e 
''Slims'' Wash N' Dry 
4922 Lowell 
I BLOCK FROM REGIS 
Across from "Slim's" 
A GOOD PLACE TO WAIT 
24 Maytag Washers 
COIN- OPERATED 
•- Auto Acceuorles 
• Wuhlng • Lubrication 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 
ASHKER•s 
.. ,, .. SERVICE 
4890 LOWELL 
GL. 5-7529 Green Stamp& 
• Six 40 Lb. Dryers 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Special Rates for Students 
at 
SAVETIME LAUNDRYETTE 
4224 Tennyson 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
OPEN 
a a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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